
Mens Captain’s 2021 Report 

 

Wow what a year 2021 has been.  It definitely has thrown up some challenges but nothing the 

Belvoir Park Golf Club can't handle.  Unfortunately, due to Covid 19 we have been hit hard 

with restrictions and lockdowns all year which has made it hard to plan and play a lot of 

major events at the club, however we were able to complete a few events this year so it 

hasn't been a complete waste of time. 

 

We started the year off with a busy and packed calendar with the Summer cup/trophy which 

then led straight into the Men's and Women's Championships which then was followed 

straight after by the Men's and Women's pennant season.  

Belvoir Park was well represented in the Men's pennant final with sides competing in  

Div 1, Div 2 and the Open div which shows just how much talent we have playing at Belvoir 

park. Thank you to all the players that gave up their time to represent Belvoir park and a big 

congratulation to the teams that were able to get up and bring home a flag.  All results from 

the Summer cup/ trophy and the Championships are still up on team app for everyone to see. 

We still have a couple of gold letter events still in progress so fingers crossed we can get back 

to some sort of normal to be able to complete these events. 

 

It's amazing how every year the golf course just keeps getting better and better and that's all 

thanks to Freddy, Peter and all the volunteers that give up their time to help improve and 

maintain the course. Your efforts don't go unnoticed and I think I can say that on behalf of all 

members. we thank you for everything you do. 

 

Lastly I would like to give a big thank you to everyone that has helped and supported me 

though my time as Captain. Having a mentor like Geoff Adamson to teach me the ropes 

while I was Vice Captain set me up and really gave me the confidence to take the next step so 

I cannot thank him enough for that.  

 

I would also like to give a massive thanks to my Vice Captain, Tristan Holmes, having you 

beside me for support and encouragement made my time as Captain a lot less stressful 

knowing I had you there helping out. 

 

To Mark Perry and Mark Smith, having you guys around for support and help has been 

invaluable so thank you boys. 

 

To the Match Committee, having you there to help make discussions and to throw ideas at 

has been a big help, so thank you for your time, effort and support. 

 

To the members of Belvoir Park Golf Club. Thank you for all the support not only to me but 

to the golf club. Without you the golf club couldn't survive. The future looks very bright for 

the golf club and I can't wait to see what's ahead. 

 

Men's Summer Cup results 
A Grade winner: Daniel Griffin 42/36/38  116 

B Grade winner: Shaun Bishop 37/43/36  116 

C Grade winner: Pat Duffy 37/36/39   112 

 



Men's Club Championships 
A Grade Champion Ben Tatt    217 

A Grade Nett Winner: Mathew Waters   205 

B Grade Winner: Chris Arnold    247 

B Grade Nett Winner: Chris Arnold   209 

C Grade Winner: Peter Schneider   280 

C Grade Nett Winner: Peter Schneider  218 c/b 

Junior Champion: Jazy Roberts   226 

Veterans Club Champion: Robert Mahlstedt  211 nett  

Kevin Duke Putting Champion: Matthew Waters  89 Putts 

Barry Chant Winner: Mathew Waters  205 nett  

 

2020/2021 Twilight Winner: Ern Kraulis  19 points 


